
Fifth Annual Edible Garden Tour 

Sunday August 4, 2013 
Hello and welcome to Powell River’s fifth annual Edible Garden Tour, kicking off the eighth annual 50-Mile Eat-Local Challenge. The 
Edible Garden Tour is a great way to see how other people in the region are producing some of their own food. Please respect the gardens 

you’re visiting. No grazing without permission! But definitely ask lots of questions. 

Please be aware that the gardens are split up into two sets: 

• From 9:00 AM to 12:00 noon: a morning set of five gardens in Powell River (or slightly outside); 

• From 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM: an afternoon set of four more gardens on Southview Road north of Powell River. 

There is no fixed order for the gardens, but be sure to visit the morning gardens in the morning and the afternoon ones in the afternoon! See the 
maps for the overall layout of the tour, and plan your day. Don't feel that you must see every garden, and leave yourself time to relax and 
smell the roses (and everything else). 

There is a two-hour lunch break between noon and 2:00 PM; we suggest meeting up at the Open Air Farmers' Market to eat and talk about 
the morning's gardens. 

← This icon means that there is a washroom available. ← And this one means that members of our local chapter of the Master 
Gardeners Association of BC will be on hand to answer your gardening questions. 

Again this year, we have provided little stamps at each garden (look for the blue or red box). This lets you stamp your guidebook for each 
garden you visit so you have a record of the places you saw. 

Once again, we are featuring a Food Literacy Treasure Hunt to enrich your knowledge of food and gardening. The description of each garden 
in this guidebook contains a clue. And there is a clue to something at the Open Air Farmers' Market. When you have found the answer for each 
clue, write it into your guidebook in the space provided. Once you have found at least four answers, you can leave your guidebook at the last 
garden you visit. We’ll be collecting these and drawing for prizes, including a $50 gift certificate from Sunshine Organics/Ecossentials, a $25 
gift certificate from Breakwater Books, and a free Good Food Box. (Write your name and contact info somewhere on your guidebook, so we 
can find you!) If you don’t want to hand in this guidebook, you can find a handy entry form in each garden where you stamp your guidebook 
and donate. 

Please feel free to leave a donation at any one of the gardens you visit. These donations will support next year’s Edible Garden Tour and other 
local food projects in the region. Thank you! 

The Fourth Annual Edible Garden Tour is brought to you by Transition Town Powell River and the Powell River Food Security Project, 
with help and support from the Powell River Literacy Council and Emma Larocque, Literacy Outreach Coordinator. Thank you to Giovanni 
Spezzacatena (of rabideye.com) for designing the poster. We acknowledge the support and participation of the gardeners who have generously 
opened up their gardens to the public, and of all the people who make up our thriving local food scene! 

Thank you on behalf of the Edible Garden Tour Planning Committee (Julia Downs, Rita Luft, Julie Thorne, Michelle Toner-Calmusky, 
Kevin Wilson, & David Parkinson). We hope you enjoy the tour! 
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Morning 
FromFromFromFrom    9:009:009:009:00    AMAMAMAM    totototo    12:0012:0012:0012:00    noonnoonnoonnoon    

[1] Liz Lane & Brian McLaughlinLiz Lane & Brian McLaughlinLiz Lane & Brian McLaughlinLiz Lane & Brian McLaughlin ~ A densely-

packed urban garden (6289 Poplar St.) 

This garden is shady in the back and sunny in the front, so 
the majority of the vegetable beds are at the front and sides 
of the house, except for the kale patch which has taken over 
a flower bed in the back. Most started as "lasagne" 
beds, ranging from two to four years old. There are 
approximately 300 square feet of vegetable gardens, 
plus various pots and containers, and 20 tomato varieties, 
beans, herbs and squash in the summer, and kale, sprouting 
broccoli and root vegetables for the winter. 

Driving & parking: On Poplar St. in Townsite, 
between Ash Ave. & Arbutus Ave. Park on the 
street. 

Food literacy clue: I am a root vegetable 
belonging to the dandelion family. I am also 
known as "the oyster plant" because some people 

say I have an oyster-y taste when I am cooked. I am considered a 
"chic new vegetable" in the foodie crowd, but really I am an old-
fashioned heritage root crop. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[2] Rosie FleuryRosie FleuryRosie FleuryRosie Fleury ~ Crops for animals for manure 

for crops (5347 McGuffie St.) 

A lot has changed since Rosie's garden was 
on the tour in 2010: it's a stunning example 
of what can be done on a moderately-sized 
city lot, incorporating lots of berry bushes for 
her pies, and crops to feed her ducks, 
chickens, and rabbits, so they produce 

manure for her crops. Rosie is also an avid and experienced 
winter gardener, and this is the time of year when she's doing 
a lot of winter planting in her garden. Ask her about it! 

 Driving & parking: On McGuffie, which is a dead-end street off 
Manson Ave. Park on the street. 

Food literacy clue: I am a delicious salad green, though I am not 
as well known as other greens in North America. My roots are also 
edible, and though I take some tender loving care, I will reward 
you for it with fresh, delicious produce for your winter salads. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[3] Aaron Mazurek & Simona TaronnaAaron Mazurek & Simona TaronnaAaron Mazurek & Simona TaronnaAaron Mazurek & Simona Taronna (& Nicoló 

& Noemi) ~ Vegetables in neat rows and 

permaculture (7022 Abbotsford St.) 

This garden is a family project for food and fun that the 
children Nicoló & Noemi also help with. They added a 
permaculture garden last year after the permaculture course 
which Aaron particiated in. Lots of fruit, berries, vegetables, 
and also some learning from their next-door neighbour 

whose amazing garden you can soy over the fence. vegetable 
beds are rotated, lots of compost and horse manure. 

Driving & parking: On Abbotsford Street just 
east of Joyce Avenue. Park on the street. 

Food literacy clue: I am the only temperate 
member of a tropical family of trees, native to the 
temperate woodlands of the eastern US. Some say 
my fruit tastes like a cross between a mango and a 

banana, though it looks more like a mango. You won't find it in 
grocery stores - but maybe at orchards or farmer's markets. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[4] Rik Revfem & Larry RamusRik Revfem & Larry RamusRik Revfem & Larry RamusRik Revfem & Larry Ramus ~ Gardening in 

the round in a forest clearing (3947 Cedar 

Crest Rd.) 

This wonderful and productive garden has 
been going for a few years, with lots of 
infrastructure support from Rik and plenty of 
day-to-day maintenance mostly by Larry. 
Wander around and around, admire the 
automatic watering system, deer-proofing, 

greenhouse and washing station, and more. 

 Driving & parking: Head southeast on Westview Ave. from 
Joyce Ave. Go right to the top where it merges rightward into 
Manson Ave., then turn left onto Nootka St. Go about one 
kilometre and turn left (north) onto Cedar Crest Rd. It is not far 
along on your left, and the garden is a very short walk in. Please 
park on Cedar Crest Rd. unless you have reduced mobility. 

Food literacy clue: I am a great soil builder, growing quickly in 
the fall and surviving winter weather, so I am often used as a cover 
crop (as I am in this garden). Beware though, I sprout quickly in 
the springtime, so you want to be sure to cut me back before I get 
too tall! 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[5] Melissa LeighMelissa LeighMelissa LeighMelissa Leigh ~ Front yard, back yard, and 

forest (3864 Ontario Ave.) 

Another lovely urban garden exemplifying 
some of the principles of permaculture, 
companion planting, and cold frames for 
season extension. 

 Driving & parking: Head east on Nootka St. 
from Joyce Ave. or Marine Ave., turn right on 

Quadra Ave. as you pass Vancouver Island University; take the 
first left on Nutana Cr. and head up and around the bend to meet 
up with Nootka again; then turn right on Ontario Ave. and it's the 
fifth rancher on the left. Park on the street. 

Food literacy clue: Though most people know me as something 
they keep in a jar in their fridge, I am an enthusiastic grower, and I 
will thrive in almost any garden. I’m hot and spicy at the core, and 
not many would deny that the ZING I provide makes any meal 
unforgettable! And I'm a good companion plant for potatoes. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  
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Stamp here 
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Lunch break 
From 12:00 noFrom 12:00 noFrom 12:00 noFrom 12:00 noon to 2on to 2on to 2on to 2:00:00:00:00    PMPMPMPM    

[6] Open Air Farmers' MOpen Air Farmers' MOpen Air Farmers' MOpen Air Farmers' Marketarketarketarket (4200 McLeod Rd.) 

What better way to spend your midday break 
than by visiting the Open Air Farmers' 
Market to see what's available for sale or for 
eating on the spot? 

Driving & parking: Turn north off 
Padgett Rd. onto McLeod Rd. Park along the 

road. 

Food literacy clue: Did you know that the Open Air Market uses a 
freezer as a highly efficient composter? Name three things you 
CAN put into a healthy compost and three things you CAN'T. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

Afternoon 
FromFromFromFrom    2222:00:00:00:00    PMPMPMPM    totototo    5555:00:00:00:00    PMPMPMPM    

[7] Jennifer LaycraftJennifer LaycraftJennifer LaycraftJennifer Laycraft ~ From turf to garden in a 

year (7511 Southview Rd.) 

 This is the second year that Jennifer and her 
family have been gardening on this sun-
drenched plot of land that was grass just last 
spring. Her reason for gardening is to 
feed her kids the best possible food 
that can be provided, and she grows 

enough to get us through the entire year by focusing on 
winter vegetables and preserving everything else by canning, 
dehydrating or freezing. 

Driving & parking: Turn up Southview Rd. away from the ocean. 
The Laycrafts are up the driveway that goes straight ahead where 
the road curves rightward after a couple hundred metres. Park on 
the road unless you have reduced mobility. 

Food literacy clue: I am a powerhouse food packed with vitamins, 
minerals, phytonutrients and fibre. I come in different colours 
though I’m best known for my greens). I am primarily eaten raw in 
sandwiches, wraps and salads – but I make a lovely bed for pasta 
and stir-fry dishes too! 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[8] Sharon Dennie & Southview Sharon Dennie & Southview Sharon Dennie & Southview Sharon Dennie & Southview Community Community Community Community 

GardenGardenGardenGarden ~ Growing food together (7529 

Southview Rd.) 

This garden is part of the 100-year-old 40-acre homestead 
founded by local pioneer George Powell around 1910. Two 
years ago in April, an energetic couple dug up a section of 
pasture to grow vegetables. When they moved on, Sharon 
didn't want to see the garden revert to sedge grass so she 
offered it to the community. There are presently nine 
additional gardeners, each one with a row and there are 

communal plantings like the squash and herbs. They'll be 
raising funds in this garden for an improved watering 
system, so please help out! 

Driving & parking: Just east of the Laycrafts. 
Park on the road. 

Food literacy clue: I'm often under-appreciated 
as a great source of vitamins C and A (in the form 
of carotenoids), and I'm well-packed with 
potassium and vitamins B and K too. Something 

else not widely known about me is that my seeds are edible and are 
a good source of omega-3 fatty acids. I'm round and more 
colourful inside than out. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[9] Glen & LauraGlen & LauraGlen & LauraGlen & Laura    BruceBruceBruceBruce ~ Recovering and 

expanding a well-loved garden (7539 Southview 

Rd.) 

The previous occupants of this large 
and dense garden were there for 30 
years; Glen & Laura are now reclaiming and 
extending the garden, which includes a 
greenhouse, fruit trees, ducks, rabbits, and 
chickens. Plus they're clearing a new field 

across the road! 

Driving & parking: Just east of Sharon Dennie's. Park on the 
road. 

Food literacy clue: I am an important companion plant in any 
garden. My scent deters animals and insects, and below the soil’s 
surface I repel nematodes that attack plant roots. In the kitchen my 
bright-coloured flowers lend sunshine and spice to salads and other 
summer dishes. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  

[10] Rose Marie WilliamsRose Marie WilliamsRose Marie WilliamsRose Marie Williams ~ Seaside terraces (4129 

Southview Rd.) 

Marvel at this multi-level garden by 
the ocean. Rose Marie freezes berries, 
peas, beans, and tomatoes that last through 
the winter and into the next summer, and 
leaves carrots, beets, onions, and potatoes in 
the ground to harvest as she needs them. All 

the levels have water outlets and all the gardens have above 
ground watering systems in place. 

Driving & parking: Turn towards water at Southview Rd. onto 
the access road running parallel to the highway. Second driveway 
on the left is 4129; the number is on a tree. Park on the access road 
unless you have reduced mobility. 

Food literacy clue: My native home is central China, and grown 
here in Powell River I am evergreen, but I never bear my yellow 
fruit. Syrup that is made from my fruit is used in Chinese medicine 
for soothing the throat, and it's a popular ingredient in cough drops. 
In Japan my leaves are dried to make a mild beverage known as 
Biwa Cha, believed to heal inflammatory skin conditions such as 
psoriasis and eczema. 

Answer: _____________________________________________  
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Look for me on the 
signs leading the 
way to the gardens! 

Townsite Edgehill 

Westview 

Upper Nootka 

Southview Rd. 

Westview 

Market 



 

Feedback form 

 
 

 Yes No 

Did you carpool? ���� ���� 

Did you enter the Food Literacy Treasure Hunt? ���� ���� 

Did you stamp your guidebook at the gardens you visited? ���� ���� 

 

What did you like most (and/or least) about the Edible Garden Tour? _______________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Any general comments or suggestions? ______________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  
 

Food Literacy Treasure Hunt entry form 

Please fill in this form if you want to hang onto your guidebook. Fold it up and stick it into the donation box in the last 
garden you visit. 

 Your name:  ______________________________________  

 Contact information:  ______________________________________  

   

 Garden Answer 

[1] Lane & McLaughlin  ______________________________________________________

[2] Fleury  ______________________________________________________

[3] Mazurek & Taronna  ______________________________________________________

[4] Revfem & Ramus  ______________________________________________________

[5] Leigh  ______________________________________________________

[6] Open Air Farmers' Market  ______________________________________________________

[7] Laycraft  ______________________________________________________

[8] Dennie & Southview Community Garden  ______________________________________________________

[9] Bruce  ______________________________________________________

[10] Williams  ______________________________________________________
 

 

  

Thank you for filling out this form so we can learn 
what worked well and what could be improved for 
next year! Please leave this form in the donation 

box in the last garden you visit. 


